Orchestra 1 - 2021
Hemmle Recital Hall – 12:15pm

Dr. Blair Williams, Director
Bethany Portillo, Ensemble Manager

The Old Boatman for String Orchestra

Florence Price
(1887 – 1953)
Arranged by Dana Perna

Dr. Blair Williams, conductor
with Orchestra 2

Habanera from the Opera “Carmen”

George Bizet
(1838 – 1875)
Arranged by Beau Garza

Beau Garza, conductor
with Orchestra 2

Elegy

Dwight Beckham, Sr.
(1931 – 2018)

Rachel Mazzucco, harp

Finale from Symphony No. 5

Dmitri Shostakovich
(1906 – 1975)
arranged by Stephen Bulla

Dr. Annie Chalex-Boyle, Violin
Dr. John Gilbert, Violin
Leo Garza, Violin
Danica Ahedo, Viola

Michael Way, Cello
Dr. Mark Morton, String Bass
Gabe Musella, Winds and Percussion

SECTION INSTRUCTORS:
VIOLIN
Michael Berry*
Sage Boyle
Chloe Bullard
Carice Chen
Dylan Garcia*
Leonel Garza
Vance Nelson
Bethany Portillo
Spencer Prow-Nemeroff
Gabrielle Scherpereel
Lauren Stovall
Effe Sutton
Gracie Tallent
Tristan Trevino
Francisco Villarreal

VIOLA
Parker Aviles
Ella Bruning
Aubrianna Garcia-Slade
Ephraim Pan
Travis Springer
Rommel Vallecilli-Drews
Jada Wise-Padgett

CELLO
Justin Barnwell
Ricardo Chacon*
Cain Clements-Acosta
Jackson Cook
Emily Forrest
Lily Henry
Noah Herrera
Zoey Jackson
Leah Kite
Javy Liu
Amy Ma
Aren Nag
Andreas Sizer
Audrey Smith
Shawn Syms
Luke Worsham

STRING BASS
Elijah Dycus
Gregory Faught
Jacob Friedman
M’hya Lee
Ryleigh Moore
Danielle Morales

*Principle

PICCOLO
Juan Jungo*

FLUTE
Kristin Elliot*
Rachel Norman
Nick Popke
Adrianna Pruitt

OBOE
Katie Lilley*
Gabrielle Olivares

CLARINET
Quinn O’Hagan Lopez
Natalie Odom*
Mathew Perez
Aaron Price

BASS CLARINET
Diego Cruz*

BASSOON
Emaline Wylie*
A.J. Perry

TRUMPET
Emma Delgado*
Noah Nunez
Liesel Smurawa

HORN
Jack Mellinger*
Laurel Smurawa
Seth Meason
James Ramirez
Kennedy Surface
Brooklyn Haynes

TROMBONE
Carlos Cabrera*
Kai Langehenning
Vincent Verdugo-Voortman
Jacob Moore
Charlie Bailey

TUBA
Taylor Parker*

PERCUSSION
Connor Ainsworth
Branden Garcia
Ty Keller
Jack Kruse
Davin Montoya de Chavez
BAND AND ORCHESTRA CAMP

Orchestra 2 - 2021
Hemmle Recital Hall – 11:15pm

Beau Garza, Director
Lilah Ma, Ensemble Manager

Creatures
Brian Balmages
(b. 1975)

El Cóndor Pasa
Daniel A. Robles
(1871-1942)
arr. Janelle Z. Cunalata

Sparta
Todd Parrish
(b. 1971)

Hey Jude
Words and Music by JOHN LENNON and PAUL McCARTNEY
arr. by LARRY MOORE

The Old Boatman for String Orchestra
Florence Price, arr. by Dana Perna
(1887 – 1953)

Dr. Blair Williams, conductor
with Orchestra 1

Habanera from the Opera “Carmen”
George Bizet
(1838 – 1875)
arr. by Beau Garza

Beau Garza, conductor
with Orchestra 1

SECTION INSTRUCTORS:

Fabian Saldana, Violin
Alejos Anaya, Cello
Catherine Olivier, Violin
Zach Gonzales, String Bass
Danica Ahedo, Viola
Dr. Rachel Mazzucco, Harp
VIOLIN
Abigail Agee
Emily Agee*
Aiden Arizpe*
Angelina Avetisyan
Ashlynn Bunnell
Angelia Cortez
Talitha Dalton
Ashton Dannenberg
Felipe de Farias
Ariel Flores
Iris Gamez-Portillo
Anastasia Hinton
Taylor Jackson
Ethan Jeter
Austin Maner
Aubrey Melton
Ryan Miller
Mia Pamperin
Elizabeth Worsham

VIOLA
Jazline Astorga
Anna Badillo
Keishandara Bujanda
Isabella Cruz
Trey Cruz
Ayleen Guardiola
Tristan Henninger*
Raydan Martinez
Adrita Roy

CELLO
Ezra Britton*
Thomas Bruning
Simeon Dalton
Nathan Herrera
Evyn Lewis
Faith Trevino
Amarachi Uche-Eboh
Emma Volchenkov
Isabella Zevallos

STRING BASS
Hayelan Birkenfeld*
Tobit Garza
Amy Jackson
Dilana Trevino

HARP
Rylee Chagoya
Connor Eldridge
Marianne Fisher
Elliot Hall

*Principle